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Stephen Kisko

From:
Sent: 21 June 2022 10:51
To: Stephen Kisko
Subject: Your ref RWO 207

Good morning Stephen 
Thank you for taking the me to talk to me this morning. 
I live at 11 Mill Way and am emailing on behalf of my neighbours, Margaret Putland of 9 Mill Way Polegate and 
Brian and Oonagh Petch of 10 Mill Way Polegate who have received your various le ers, the last one dated 6th June 
regarding the adding and reclassifying footpaths as bridleways between Folkington Road, Wannock Road and 
Jevington Road. 
We are concerned that the map enclosed with your le er cuts through their gardens, if not the actual proper es of 
9 and 10 Mill Way which we assume is an historic error or an issue with the accuracy of the marking up of the map. 
I have looked at the applica on made online with the various appendices. 
I understand that your inves ga ons have not reached the site visit stage but thought I should email to show you 
the exis ng footpath arrangement towards the end of Mill Way. 
This photo shows how the current footpath s work. The natural line of people walking is up Mill Way to the gate we 
have installed (replacing a broken council one) at the top of the Close 

 
 
The footpath adjacent to No 12 Mill Way which goes along our back garden is hardly used and only maintained 
occasionally. That change of direc on was referred to in one of the appendices; 
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The 3 photos below show the current footpath, as you can see it is hardly used as walkers prefer to use the access at 
the end of Mill Way 
 
From Mill Way 

 
 
From the lane 

 
 
The lane 
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The photos below show the access used by virtually all walkers from Mill Way to the lane an onwards toward 
Folkington 
 

 
 
Interes ngly the access to the footpaths from the lane to Folkington has recently been refurbished and a map 
showing the routes a ached to the gate. 
 

 
 
As I am sure you appreciate we are anxious to address this situa on but feel certain that common sense will prevail. 
 
I would be grateful if you could copy me into future correspondence regarding this ma er either via email to 

 or by post to Paul Gietzen 11 Mill Way, Polegate, East Sussex BN26 5NH or phone 
 

 
With kind regards 
 
Paul Gietzen 
 
 
 


